Consistent operations from modular hydraulic spool valve systems

Dependability and consistency is what you can expect from Certified Power Solutions modular hydraulic spool valves systems. Available in a variety of systems from respected brands such as Danfoss and Prince, our hydraulic spool valve systems offer wide-ranging flow capacity and pressure ratings, and compatibility with manual, pneumatic and electronic plow and spreader controls.

MODULAR SPOOL VALVE SYSTEMS

- Pre-compensated, proportional, load independent
- Available in flow ratings from 5–38 GPM, laminar flow design spools
- Spools are field changeable without disassembling the module
- Maximum pressure of 5075 psi
- Manual (cables), pneumatic (air) or electronic (PWM) controls
- Danfoss PVG 32 and PVG 32 hybrid models
- V20 and Hybrid V20 models
- ISO 9001:2000 certified manufacturing
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